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NO. IV.

When first I reached this wondrous
Elevation, beyond the height that Humboldt's
Daring foot e'er clomb, on Chimborazo,
Confused, and dizzy, on the clouded world
Beneath, and the unfathomable heavens
I gazed, 'till thoughts unutterable, grand

And glorioxis, glow'd, star-like, in my heart,
And linked my exalted soul, with those
Mysterious harmonies, gifted vision
Sees, in nature's perfect plan.
Standing, as now, upon the mightiest
Monuments, that God has built on earth,
I think of man?his destiny, his doom.
How quick before the breath of Time, his works
Are scattered?whilst even the oftspring

Of his busy mind,?striving impotent,
Against inexorable decay,?become,

At last, themselves, their own tomb buildere?
As central fires, that heap the lavas up,
Are hid, extinguish'd in their very birth.
Alas Iin air, the eagle leaves no trace ;
Nor wounded wave, where pass'd the vessel's keel J
The vapor canvas, where the rainbow hung;
And iiis shaddows, mirror'd in a brook ;

Or meteor's scar, upon the brow of night?

Are emblems all, of vain, and transient man.

When gazing down these vistas measureless,
Where twilightdim, is lost in denser gloom,

Phantasmal worlds, grow from the formless thoughts,

That o'er me sweep; and when ebon night reigns,

And the stars come up, from the depths ol space,
Revealing, unasked, secrets of theirbirth,
And man's?the music ot Eternity,

Inbroken echoes, trembles thro' the solemn night.
Forgotten are life's sad realities,
And the phantoms of unsubstantial dreams,
Crowd the glimmering visions of the mind.
"Tis here, one feels the vsstness ofcreation:
The earth seems drifting down a shoreless stream,

Where other worlds are passing swiftlyby,

And other systems, islands are, resting

On the smooth surface ofan azure main.
Here too, one feels inscribed upon the heart
Anew, the records sages wrote, of Him
Who launched the bark, and guides its course, and told
Us of its final wreck.

The Art of Living with Others.
The fireside jars, the tea-table tempests, and

the overy-day laborings in too many family cir-
cles, are proofs that the art of living with others
is imperfectly understood, and stillmore imper-
fectly practiced. The evolutions of patience and
temper, the constant manceuverings of affections
and jealousy, kindness and coldness, humility
and pride, in the miniature precincts of a home,
are worthy to be compared to the best examples
of military tactics. The heart is ever prone to
love, while the mind continually endeavors to as-
sert its own supremacy, and domineer over every
mind with which it is brought into contact. Thus
arise the thousand differences which disturb the
peace offamilies and wreck the highest hopes of
earth. It is idle to argue the possibily of realiz-
ing a perfectly' ideal state ofsocial existence, but
there is no harm in inquiring whether there are
any methods ofmaking the social relations more
harmonious than now. For some ofthe thoughts
here presented, we are indebted to an essay in the

"Friends in Council," an anonymous volume, pub-
lished by James Munroe, Boston.

In the first place, ifpeople are to live happily
together, they must not fancy that, because they
are together, all their lives have been exactly simi-
lar, and that they are to be of the same mind for
all the future. We are not to expect a single per-
son to agree with us in all points, and we must
not be vexed ifwe fail to drive our own tastes and
opinions into those we live with. In order to
live on intimate terms with any one, we must en-
tertain a proper respect for him, and be willingin
some instances to waive our own preferences when
they conflict with those of our friends. Diver-
sities, from the nature of mind itself, must arise,
and we might as well complain, when gazing
into the clear evening sky, "why all these stars ;
why not all one star!" as to find fault that every
mind is not the exact correlate to our own. Easi-
ly derived from this general principle are the fol-
lowing rules: Never interfere unreasonably with
others; never ridicule their tastes; never ques-
tion and requestion their resolves; do not indulge
inperpetual comment on their proceedings; avoid
set topics of dispute, around which angry words
fester till a rank quarrel breaks out; and do not
hold too much to logic and suppose that every
thing is to be settled by a sufficient reason. Dr.
Johnson saw this clearly with regard to married
people, when he said 'wretched wouldbe the pair
above all names of wretchedness, who should be
doomed to adjust by reason every morning, all the
minute details ofa domestic day.

Ifyou would be loved as a companion, ignore
all unnecessary criticism upon your associates.
The number ofthose who have taken out judges'
patents, is very large in society, and they all drive
a most prosperous business. But no one chooses
to live between the glasses ofa microscope, even
though a fool be looking in. One ofthe most vex-
atious kinds of criticism is that back-handed varie-
ty which commences with such introductions as
these: " Had Ibeen consulted," " had you listen-
ed to me," " you always would have your own
way," and a legion ofsuch like expressions which
are not designed to soothe a perturbed spirit.

Another important rule is not to let familiarity
swallow up courtesy. There is no place where
real politeness is ofmore value than where we are

apt to regard it superfluous. We ought never to
trifle with the feelings ofothers, or to omit those

delicate attentions in dail}' intercourse which we
lavish upon strangers and those whose favor we
would win. It is proper to speak to our associates
more plainly, but not less kindly than to strang-
ers. Again, we must not expect too much from
the society of our friends. They do not live for
us alone, any more than we do exclusively for
them, and we cannot command them at all times
to do our pleasure. Hazlitt says?" In travelling
along at night we catch a glimpse into cheerful
looking rooms with light blazing in them, and
we conclude, involuntarily, how happy the in-
mates must be but there is no Eden of happi-
ness in those rooms. We have at all times need
of forgiveness and that charity which covercth a
multitude of sins.

Perhaps some objector to the spirit ofthese com-
ments may say that some persons have such sour
tempers and uncontrollable passions, that there is
no living peacefully with them, But to cut off
the causes of bad temper, is to make that temper
what it should be. The lion undisturbed is as
peaceful as a lamb. The unkindncss and fretful-
ness which arouse anger, are ;is reprehensible as
anger itself, and we questien whether there is not
more suffering in social lifefrom these provoca-
tions than from anger itself. Calm self possession
and a pleasant impassiveness, are sovereign reme-
dies for irritable dispositions, but when two sen-
sitive persons are shut up together, and go on
vexing each other with a reproductive instabili-
ty, there is no end to unrest and misery.

A golden maxim in this golden art is that
friends and relations should be careful when they
go out into the world, or admit others into their
own circle, they do not expose to the disadvan-
tage ofeach other the faults of which they have
gained a knowledge in intimacy. Nothing is
more common than this, and whether it proceeds
from carelessness or maliciousness, it is alike un-
generous and unpardonable. The weakness of a
person ought never to be learned from his bosom
friends. We should shield them from the public
view as religiously as we hide our own.

We might go on citing little rules and precau-
tions without number, but ifthe great principle
of love and good will to all mankind were the
ruling power in life, all these would be needless.
To live happily with others we must first learn
to live happy with ourselves. He who rules his
own spirit well,can so adapt himself to the shifting
phases in the lifeof his friends as never to be
drawn into harshness, never to do violence to the
feelings or tastes of those who are bound to him
by the sacred ties offriendship and love.

The great law ofsocial life is " Do unto others
as you would they should do to you." Study in
all things to conciliate, and cherish continually
that charity and forgiving spirit which you would
have exercised toward you. Cheerfully acknowl-
edge merit in others, and in turn you will al-
ways Teceive that kind consideration which you
desire. When you cannot consistently praise, by
all means remain silent, unless there be a mani-
fest wrong, deserving censure.

Asa general rule it will be found that our
greatest sources of unhappiness are within our-
selves, and ifwe fail to live harmoniously with
others we shall act more wisely to set about cor-
recting our own faults than to pick flaws in their
character. Make the fountain pure and the stream
will flow clearly along, even though it must pass
dark forests, lonely chasms, and rough shores.

Hard Work.
Mr. A.?" Gocd morning, Mr. B.; I called to

to see ifyou wanted a clerk. I should like to
put my son into your store for a while."

Mr. B.?" Indeed, I thought you needed him on
your farm."

"So I do need him?but Idon't want my chil-
dren to have to work as hard as I have to?dig-
ging and delving. Itell you it's too hard; I'm
fairly worn all out."

"Ah ! but you look more hale and hearty than
the most of us, and yet you must be quite as old."

" Yes, I am turned of 70. But 1 grow lame
and stiff, and its all from hard work."

"Over 70? And lam but 60, and my part-
ner's younger still?yet see our gray hairs."

"Well, well?something in families about that,
may be. But do you want ray boy ?"

"No sir."
"Why not?"
"Because you want to put him here to live

easy, and he'll be good for nothing, as clerk or
merchant either, in that way. We merchants
have to work hard if we would gain anything ;
and we have to work a great many more hours
in a year than you do."

"Yes, yes, more hours perhaps?but the work
isn't half so hard. Here you are in a cool room
in summer and a warm one in winter, we are ex-
posed to heat and cold, wet and dry."

"Iknow it looks so to you. But now do you
go into a room and spend all one long day walk-
ing it from side to side, dodging this way and
that, and see if long before night you do not
want to get out of your prison; see ifyou are
not tired enough before supper time to be glad to
sit down in the evening with your family and
your newspaper. But no, you must go back to
your prison, and dodge and jump all the evening
harder than ever. And when bed-time comes,
you must post books."

" Oh, tell itall on your side. But suppose it
is so ?you made money, and when old age comes
on, you can retire from business and live easy."

"Not a whit better than you can. Ithought
as you do once, and tried it, I thought I could
give up the confinement and labor, and only over-
see. But this did not give me ease or leisure; so
I got a head clerk and ' retired,' as you call?and
what was the result? Why. I failed. And what
did you and everybody else say ? Why, I had

i1 quit work and tried to be a gentleman, and no
wonder he smashed?it was good enough for him
?he might have kept to work like other folks.'"
I "Iknow such things were said, but we did'nt
know you heard of them! But now just look at
the poor farmer's crops this season ?half dried
up. Just think ot such losses after all our
labor."

"Yes, and the day laborers too, who are out of
employment in consequence of the unfavorable
season, will all fall upon me to knock off 'just a
little of their store accounts, because everything

Ithey buy of the farmer comes so high'?and I
must do it too. or be 1 such a stingy tight Jew
they'll never go there to trade again,' to say no-
thing of those that go offwithout paying at all."

" Well, I suppose merchants do have losses as
well as farmers. But it seems as if you did'nt
have half so many vexations ?showers coming
vp?tools breaking?cattle in the corn, and what
not."

" Vexations! You know nothing about it.
Come here and wait upon ungoverned children?

try to satisfy an old wo nan that a ten cent calico
won't fade ?lower the price of a pair of shoes or
a plug oftobacco to suit an Irishman ?find some-
thing nice enough for a fashionable young lady?
grave enough for a quaker?«gay enough for a
darkee ?stylish enough for a dandy?and can't
suit one of them till they have'looked some-
where else'?and you may fold up and pile up
your goods to be ready for the next unsatisfyable
set. Mr. 8., you know nothing about vexations.
No wonder we grow bald and grey before our
time."

"And so you are sure merchants have the hard-
est of it. But Idon't know what to do with my
boy. He thinks farming to hard, and he don't
like to go to a trade?feels?well, I don't know."

"/know, my friend. You have taught him to
feel that a trade is too low,and farming too hard,
and now he is half spoilt for being successful in
anything."

"Iwish I could get him into a bank with a
salary?he'd like that. I tried hard for it last
week ; but they ask such an awful sum for bonds;
I don't see what that's for."

" Mr. 8., you sometimes pray for yourself and
your children, 1Lead us not into temptation'?but
here you are, trying to get your ody son into a
situation where the temptations and the facilities
for dishonesty are so great that those best ac-
quainted with the business find it necessary to
put every one under heavy bonds before he can
be trusted with it. Now, my good friend, take
my advice and keep your son withyou. He need
not 'dig and delve' as hard as you say you have
done, and make such haste to be rich, for you
have made a large property; but learn him to
work reasonably and take the comfort of it as he
goes along; not put off enjoying it till old age.
That is the secret of happiness. 'A little with
contentment is great gain;' just as good as great
wealth.' 1''? Pittsfield Cultivator.

Ladies' Departement.

Little Charlie.
We pick up the following reproof to careless

mothers, from Fanny Fern. It is one of the

most touching leaves that has dropped from her
pen: ?

Iam one of that persecuted class, denominated
" old maids." By going quietly about the world,
taking care not to jostle my neighbors, or hit
against any of their rough angles, 1 manage to be
cheerful, contented and happy. In my multitu-
dinous migrations, I have had some opportunity
to study human nature. Lately, I have become
a temporary inmate of a crowded boarding house.
My little room has already begun to look quite
home-like. The cheerful sun had expanded the
fragrant flowers I love so well to nurture; my
canary trills his satisfaction in a gayer song than
ever; and my pictures, books and guitar, drive

" dull care away," and beguile many a pleasant
hour. And now, my heart has found a new ob-
ject of interest. I've noticed on the stair case,
and in the hall and lobby, a lovely child, who
seemed wandering about at his own sweet will;
sometimes sitting wearily on the stairs, almost
asleep; then loitering at the kitchen door, watch-
ing the operations of the cook; then peeping in
at the half-open doors of the different apartments.
As by a rule of the house " no children are per-
mitted at the table" it was some time before I
could ascertain who claimed this little stray waif.
One morning attracted by the carol of my canary,
he ventured to put Iris little curly head inside my

door. He needed little urging to enter, for he
read witn a child's quick instinct, his welcome in
my face. An animated conversation soon ensued
about birds, flowers, and pictures ?his large blue
eyes growing bright, and his cheek flushed with
pleasure, as story followed story, while he sat on
my knee. At length I said to him, "Charlie
won't mamma be anxious about you, ifvoustay so
long ?"

" Oh, no," said he. "Lizzie don't care."
" Who is Lizzie T*
" Why, ray mamma ! She don't care if I'm

only out of the way. Lizzie made me this pretty
dress," said ho, holding up his pretty embroider-
ed frock ; '? but Lizzie don't know any stories, and
she says I'm a bore. What is a bore ?" said the
sweet child, as he looked trustingly in my face.

"Never mind, now," said Itearfully; "you may
stay with me whenever you like, and we will be
very good friends."

The dinner bell sounding, a gaily dressed young
thing vociferated, in a voice anything but musical,

"Charlie ! Charlie !" When I apologized for i
keeping him, she said, carelessly, as she rearranged'

her bracelets, "0, it don't signify, if you have
patience with him, he's so tiresome with his ques-
tions. I've bought him heaps oftoys but he never
wants to play, and is forever asking me such old
fashioned questions. Keep him and welcome,
when you like, but take my word for it, you'llre-
pent your bargain !" and she tripped gaily down

!to dinner. Poor littleCharlie ! Time in plenty
to adjust all those silken ringlets; time to em-
broider all those little gay dresses; time to linger
till midnight over the last new novel; but for the
soul that looked forth from those deep blue eyes,
no time to sow the good seed ?no time to watch

'lest the enemy should "sow tares."
From that time Charlie and Iwere inseparable.

The thoughtless mother, well content to pass her
time devouring all sorts of trashy literature, or in
idle gossip with her drawing room companions.
The young father, weary with business troubles,
contenting himself with a quiet " good night," and
closing the day by a visit to the theatre or con-
cert-room. Poor Charlie, meanwhile, put to bed
for safe keeping, would lie hours, to«sing restless,
from side to side, " with nothing but his head," as
he innocently said to me. What a joy to sit by
his side, and beguile the lonely hours! There I
learned to understand our Saviour's words " For
of such is the kingdom ofheaven." In his clear,
silvery tones, he would repeat after me, " Our
Father," asking me the meaning ofeven' petition;
then he would say " Why don't you tell Lizzie ?
Lizzie don't know any prayers ?"

One night I sang him these lines ?

"Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood,
Stand dressed in livinggreen :"

he raised himself in bed, while the tears trembled
on his long lashes, and said, "O, sing that again
?it seems as though I saw a beautiful picture ! "Then, taking my guitar, I would sit by his bed-
side, and watch the blue eyes droop and grow
heavy with slumber, as I sang him to sleep. And
she, whose duty, joy and pride it should have
been to lead those little feet to Him who biddeth

"little children come." was indolently and con-
tentedly bound in flowery feathers of her own
weaving, unmindful that an angel's destiny was
entrusted to her keeping. ******

Little Charlie lay tossing in his little bed, with
a high fever. It is needless to tell ofthe hold he
had upon my heart and services. His childish
mother, either unable or unwilling to see his
danger, had left me in charge of him?drawn from
his side by the attractions ofa great military ball.
I changed his heated pillows, gave him tho pool-
ing drink ; bathed his feverish temples, and Anal-
ly', at his request, rocked him gently to quiet his
restlessness. He placed his little arms carelessly
about my neck, and said meekly, v sing to me of
heaven." When I finished, he looked languidly
up. saying. "Where's Lizzie ? I must kiss Lizzie!"
and as the words died upon his lips his eyes
drooped, his heart fluttered like a prisoned bird,
and little Charlie was counted one of the heaven-
ly fold. As I closed his eyes, and crossed the
dimpled hands peacefully upon his little breast,
his last words rang fearfully inmy ears?"Where's
Lizzie 7"

The Kitchen.
We give to intellect, to morality, to religion,

and to all the virtues, the honor that belongs to
them. And still, it may be boldly affirmed, that
economy, taste, skill and neatness, in the kitchen,
have a great deal to do in making lifehappy and
prosperous. Nor is it indispensably necessary
that a house should be filled with luxuries. All
the qualifications for good house-keeping can be
displayed as well on a small scale as on a large
one. A small house can be more easily kept
clean, than a palace. Economy is most needed in
the absence of an abundance. Taste is as well
displayed in placing the dishes on a pine table, as
in arranging the folds of a damask curtain. And
skillful cooking is as readily discovered in a nicely
baked potato, or in a respectable johnny-cake, as
in a nut-brown sir-loin, or a brace of canvass-
back. The charm of good house-keeping is in
the order, economy, and taste displayed in atten-
tion to little things. And these little things have
a wonderful influence. A dirty kitchen, and bad
cooking have driven many a one from home, to
seek for comfort and happiness somewhere else.
Domestic economy is a Science?a theory of life,
which all sensible women ought to study, and
practice. None ofour excellent girls are tit to be
married, until they are thoroughly educated in
the deep, and profound mysteries of the kitchen.
See to it, allye who are mothers, that your daught-
ers are all ' accomplished" by an experimental
knowledge of good house-keeping.

To BoilRice. ?Rice is one ofthose vegetables
which is easily injured by poor cooking, and may
be made really unpalatable by a little over-boiling.
Rice should be carefully looked over, and tho-
roughly washed in two or three waters. The
kernel will then have a pearly lustre. It should
be put into boiling water in which a little salt
has been thrown, and allowed to boil fifteen or
seventeen minutes. The water should then be
drained off?and the kettle set back from the vio-
lent heat of the fire?when it has steamed in this
way about fifteen minutes, it will be perfectly
soft, of snowy whiteness, and each kernel will
retain its individuality, and not be lost in one solid
mass of paste. A pint of rico may be boiled in
three quarts of water.

One reason why we see so few agreeble in con-
versation is, that almost everybody is more intent
upon what he himself has a mind to say, than
upon making pertinent replies to what the rest
the company say to him.? Rochester.

When poverty comes in at the door love leaps
outs of the window,
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